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To complete the Summer Reading Challenge:

1. Color one book on the back of this paper for every 20 minutes that you read (or

listen to someone else reading). 15 books = 5 hours and will earn you a halfway prize.

30 books = 10 hours, and will earn you another prize!

OR

2. Cross out squares from the activity grid as you complete them; 9 squares will earn

you a halfway prize, and all 16 will complete the challenge.

Completing both the reading and activity challenges will enter your name into a

grand prize drawing!
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Sign up at mendolibrary.beanstack.org to participate Online

Challenge L

Challenge Logog

Find YFind Your Vour Voicoice!e!



Visit our www.mendolibrary.org for a full calendar of Summer activities events
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Color one

book for every

20 minutes you

read, or have

someone else

read to you!

. . . Cross out

or color over

the square

for each

activity you

complete!

ActivityActivity

LLogog

Tell a joke to
a librarian!

Read a book
of poetry and

find your
new favorite

poem!

Finish an art
or craft
project

Tell a joke to
a librarian!

Write or
draw your
own short

story!

Spend an
afternoon

cleaning up
a public
space

Make up
your own

story and tell
it to a friend

Practice all
of your
favorite
animal
voices!

Practice
playing a
musical

instrument

Sing
karaoke

with your
friends or

family!

Send a letter
or postcard
to someone

you love

Attend a
library
event

Go on a
hike, bike,
or run on a
local trail

Send a letter
to a local

government
official

Make your
own art
collage

Write a letter
or draw a

picture to send
to a local

senior home


